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[la not a buff, has no 1::ersonal Interest•tou and 

I.°  Harold Weisberg be with you both again. hop 
he has any trouble petting the pictures we disc 
Route 8 	next week and will order them fo 

connected wit's me pets bed service. however, bee 
L Frederick Md causing has them a little 

service, sr he should -net have 
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what he regarded as "names" on 
suprort. they are figureheads and they are end h 
HEN : Menawhile, as I warned him, tney turn of: 

even 	seen 	m again a ge 	.em. tle 
jarthur were very kind, nd I was glad to 
cr,,a-lt time is s:ler. Please tell him if 

seed to let !Tie know. I'll be in D again 
r hit if he cannot get them. But Pnyone 
use the shaking up I've be.ia imam 

diet .rbed, others are now getting better 
trouble. Bud's hope was that by including 
is board he would at tract financing end 
ve proven to be entirely without influence. 
ec,nt people who know them, including all 
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great to have dinner with you last night ... I'm purposely 	who ere doing 
taking up as much space as I can so you'll not have evry much any real work. 

, left to reply 	I wish somehow there was a chance of your 	Bud will have to  
working more with Bud's committe and less by yourself but I ehnege on this.  
don't know how to influence you into this concept which I see But, he is as 
as almost a 'must' if ever there is to pe a congressional in- stubborn as he 
vestigation 	 however this dilemma will be resolved is un-ie fire. Believe 
clear to me now but with more time possibly  it will unfog 	me, on the per- 
just to be certain that you discount the 12 lines on Nov 22 sonel level we 
vs 13 lines (pairs of, that is) after a re-paving job I hav* work touther. 
an  airphoto taken July 1963 showing K±±k eight pairs of lines He is filing a 
as far as the third light pole and that means 13 to the under- suil- forme. 
pass so whoever told you about the re-paving and re-paLnting It to-7k him a 
was interested only in sensationalism and advancing his un- year to get srlund 
researched ideas... my photo does not saow because of shadow 	it, but he 
the final five pairs but I know they are tkx= there simply is doing it. he 
becauae of the overall relationship of things 4s they are ... must 11:,ve felt 
pardon my being nit-picky about this but I do Want you to al- werlier the 
ways have nothing but the correct dope no matter how small time was not 
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